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Tai Chi Chuan is a mind-body-spirit exercise that, while it focuses on producing an inner 
calmness, is also considered to be a moderate-intensity, multicomponent type of exercise 
which incorporates movements for balance, strength and flexibility.(1-5) Because Tai Chi 
works on balance and mobility, it reduces the risk of falls and fear of falling in older people. 
(4, 6, 7) There are a number of styles of Tai Chi including Yang, Sun and Chen style, with 
Yang style (the style taught on Goldster) being more effective in helping prevent falls.(8) 
The more often Tai Chi is practised, the more likely it is to help prevent falls.(8)  

Tai Chi not only has physical benefits, but cognitive benefits as well.(9) Tai Chi promotes 
the area of cognitive health called executive functioning which involves planning, decision 
making, problem solving, action sequencing, task assignment and organization.(10) Tai 
Chi is also good for memory and overall cognitive health, and even more so when 
combined with cognitive interventions, like memory training and social support.(10-12) 

Tai Chi has been shown to have a significantly beneficial effect on quality of life.(13) It also 
has positive impacts on mental wellbeing including reduced stress, symptoms of anxiety 
or depression and mood disturbance, and increased self-esteem.(14, 15) Tai chi in the 
community has been show to increase sense of social support.(16) Tai Chi has also been 
shown to improve sleep quality.(15, 17, 18) 

 

 Points and Evidence Levels for this Activity 
 
Domain Impact 

Strength 
Points Information on Evidence Evidence 

Type 
Evidence 
Level 

Cognitive Medium 2 In people aged 60 and older, Tai Chi has been 
shown to be associated with a medium impact on 
cognition particularly related to executive function 
and memory function.(10-12, 19) 

Systematic 
reviews 

Moderate 

Physical Medium 2 In people aged 60 and older, Tai Chi has a medium 
impact in reducing the number of people who 
experience falls and risk of falls.(4, 6) 
In people aged 65 and older, varied multicomponent 
exercise has been shown to have a medium impact 
on improving functional capacity and preventing 
falls.(2, 3) 

Systematic 
reviews, 
Guideline 

High, 
Moderate 

Emotional  Medium 2 In adults, Tai Chi has been shown to have a 
medium impact on mental wellbeing including 
reduced stress, symptoms of anxiety or depression 
and mood disturbance, and increased self-esteem. 
(14, 15)  

Review, 
Systematic 
review 

Moderate 

 

 

TAI CHI 

Are you 65 or older? Get your yoga, Tai Chi, dancing, gardening, multi-
movement workout classes or sports at least 3 times a week. 
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Guidelines on Physical Activity 

The UK Chief Medical Officers’ and the World Health Organization guidelines:(2, 3) 

• If you are aged 65 or older, as part of your weekly physical activity, you should do 
varied multicomponent physical activity that: 

o Focuses on functional balance and strength training 
o At moderate or greater intensity 
o On 3 or more days a week. 

• New to exercise? Start by doing small amounts and gradually, over time, increase 
how often, how intensely and for how long you exercise.  

For those age 65 years and over or with any physical difficulties, be as physically active 
as your abilities allow and adjust how much effort you put into physical activity based on 
your fitness and strength levels. 
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Chair-based Exercise 

Chair-based exercise is a supportive and safe way to exercise for people who may feel less 
able to take part in the standing and floor-based exercise classes or who have difficulty 
moving around or are concerned about their balance. Even when done seated, chair-based 
exercise and can really have a positive impact on physical and mental health.(1) Chair-
based exercise has been shown to strengthen arm and leg strength.(1) Numerous types of 
exercises can be adapted to seated or supported options include aerobic or weight 
exercises, as well as Yoga and Tai Chi.(1) Chair-based exercises that use resistance bands 
have shown some good improvements in strength and balance in people over 80 years old 
and in those living in long term care facilities who also saw improvements in activities of 
daily living, lung capacity, handgrip strength, upper limb strength, lower limb strength, upper 
body flexibility, lower body flexibility, dynamic balance and reduced frailty.(2, 3) For people 
living in long term care facilities, chair-based resistance band exercise also reduced 
depression and improved sleep quality.(2)  

 
Most of the studies relating to chair-based exercise have been done on people aged 65 and 
older who are living in long-term care facilities, are frail or may have been recently 
discharged from hospital. It has been shown in a systematic review (SR) that some chair-
based exercise programmes did show some slight improvement in cardiovascular fitness, 
mobility and function and mental health in older frail people without any harmful effects.(4) 
In a randomised controlled trial (RCT), the seated exercise group had a reduced fall risk 
compared to those who just received social visits after being discharged from hospital.(5) 

 
During a chair-based exercise class, participants remain seated in a sturdy upright chair or 
in their own mobility aid like a wheelchair. Someone doing the class may experience this as 
light to moderate exercise depending on their own ability and level of fitness. As the intensity 
of the exercise increases for a person, so will their heart rate, breathing rate and use of 
energy (“calorie burn”). Light exercises may include slow walking, gentle seated exercises 
or slow, supported movement. Some people may experience this as light exercise which 
may not usually cause substantial increase in the person’s heart rate or breathing. Moderate 
exercise would increase the heart and breathing rate and may cause someone to sweat. 

Guidelines  

The UK Chief Medical Officers’ and the World Health Organization guidelines 
recommend:(6, 7)  

• Doing some physical activity is better than doing none; even small amounts can benefit 
one’s health.  

• New to exercise? Start by doing small amounts and gradually, over time, increase how 
often, how intensely and for how long you exercise.  

• For those age 65 years and over or with physical difficulties, be as physically active as 
your abilities allow and adjust how much effort you put into physical activity based on 
your fitness levels. 

CHAIR-BASED EXERCISE 

Do whatever small amounts of physical activity you can do, as often as you can do it. 
Every minute of movement counts. Move more and move often. 
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If ability allows, ultimately aim to get at least 150 minutes of moderate cardiovascular 
activity each week; or 75 minutes of vigorous activity each week. 
 

 

 Points and Evidence Levels for this Activity 
 
Domain Impact 

Strength 
Points Information on Evidence Evidence 

Type 
Evidence 
Level 

Cognitive None 0 There is no available evidence that chair-based 
exercise has been proven to benefit cognitive 
function. 

- None 

Physical Medium 2 In older people, chair-based exercises have shown 
a moderate improvement in hand grip, arm 
strength and leg strength.(1)  
In older people who are frail, chair-based exercise 
has shown slight improvement in muscle-strength, 
cardiovascular fitness, mobility and function.(4) 
Chair-based exercise reduced risk of falls for older 
people discharged from hospital.(5) 
In older people in long-term care facilities, chair-
based resistance band exercise has shown 
significant improvements in activities of daily living, 
lung capacity, handgrip strength, upper limb 
muscle endurance, lower limb muscle endurance, 
upper body flexibility, lower body flexibility, 
dynamic balance.(2) Both multimodal and 
resistance band chair-based exercise have shown 
reduced frailty in women living in long term 
facilities.(3) 

Systematic 
Reviews, 
Randomised 
Controlled 
Trials 

Low, 
Medium 

Emotional Mild 1 Evidence on chair-based exercise has shown 
slight improvement in mental health in older 
people who are frail.(4, 5) 
For people living in long term care facilities, chair-
based resistance band exercise has been shown 
to reduce depression and improve sleep 
quality.(2) 

Randomised 
Controlled 
Trial, 
Systematic 
Reviews 

Low 
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